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FLUID MECHANICS OF AXISYMMETRIC WAKES

BEHIND BODIES IN HIYPERSONIC FLOW

By Lu Ting and Paul A. Libby

SUMMARY

In this repo analysis of the fluid mechanics of wakes behind

bodies in hypersonic flow is presented. The models used for Idealizing both

the flow field and the chemistry of air are discussed first. The huid

mechanics of the wake itself is then shown to be describable in terms of

transfivrmed coordinates which are applicable to both laminar and turbulent

wakes. The transformation to the physical plane requires description of

the transport properties of the gas; these are therefore discussed next.

In this connection a rational means for estimating the turbulent transport

properties is descrihed. Fintally, there are presented the results of

numerical analysis of four cases which appear to lead to the highest

concentration of electrons in the wake.and of the initial conditiOns for a

boundary layer induced wake./\

I ----~7-'A
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SYMBOLS

ar.plltude' 1, thte velocity dibtbAwtio1rt as appear. in Equation (14)

b amplhtude .) fnab* fract:on d~stributon

d distance oW the cross section , the wake froni the body

0 base diaimeter of the body

f(r) transformed stream function

h tstatic en~tha!py; h at0 t

, p dimenrii.1!ess qtuaxt.-Ues w:th respect to free stream conditiUab -

11 total entnalpy including mea:, kinetic energy

Le Lewis n'mw-ber

M Mach t.unihber

n. electron dttisity

p pressure

Pr Prar.ndtl number

Re RevN•olds number

Ro nose radi-,s

s transfor.tied coordinate along body burface after Lee#* theory

T temperature

u, v velocity components respectively in the axial and in
the radial directions

uii free strean velocity.

W molaecular weight

r cylindrical Coordinates

X* r. 41MO~iioileess w4duts. Wu *#sipeat tobi
-initial Aectienf-O U Is aotpsab~wk
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* Incompresseible radial coordinatý! ad defined in Equation f(a)

Y rttio ot spec-ific heatb, •C
C"V

6 radiu.. uf the cotnpre8siblt wake

radiu3s of the ti nompressible waike iis defint-d in 4q;tiou (at)
* *absolute incornpressible eddy vcsc.•,ity as definetj iri E~quatior {,9)

'1 dirmensionlesN variable as defined in Equation (9b)

Smo•menturm thickness
A 1 -a

14 absolute viscosity

14 t absohite eddy viscosity as nefined in Yquation 28)

dimnensiorless variable as defined in Equatioy: (U±)

P ~den~sitv

Susc,,_ ripts 'IL

cc lfree st-toarn conditiiotis

0 quantities at the outer edge, o the buundury ldyer

f frozen fltow

species i

atome* of species j

k m|olecules of species k

o conditions on the plwaA x , 0

5 staguaatIon conditions
*17,
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time averages of fluctitating terms~

* ~transformed qu iaitirb rtfe'rred to turbulent inconmpresstblo* wake
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I I:TRl)UC 'I ION

The flow field behind a budy in hyperbonic flow can be divided into a

regin close to the body and a far field remote from the body. In the

former region, the pressure is bignifi4.antly different from its ambient

value and is ncn-uniform in both the radial and axial directions. Moreover,

in this region the viscous effectt associated with base mixing play an

important role in determininM the flow field. The extent of this region

cluse to the body can be estimated by application of the blast theory of

S. C. Lin (Reference 1); if it is required that p ' I. 1 p.. with MOD-rZ 2,

-Y - 1.4, then x/D '0.0665 M, / -40 46; ifp/p P= then

x/D"!- 54. For the purpose of the wale these values of x/D correspond to

"close" to the bdyv.

The present analysis is concerned with the far field where vkscouu,

stresses predominate. The .tatic pressure in this region is taken to be

Lonstant and equal to :ts ambient vl.,te. "iherefore, the wake is being

(,U4,,idered here a^ a generalizatioi. (4 !he .iazical wake behind bodieb in

low speed flow. * In contrast to the. low speed case, however, the hyper-

sonic wake can involve changes across the viscous region of stagnation

enthalpy. composition, and density - well as of velocity.

There appear to be two types oi wake in the case of hypersonic flow.

For blunt bodies the alterations in flow and gas properties from their free

*This problem is reviewed in Reference 4.
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btre.±m values are associated almost entirely with the bow shock wave

,And tu a lesser degree with the shock wave system near the base of the

body. The miss flow influenced by the.ie shock waves is much greater than

that iiivolved ii, the boundary layer and base mixing. Thus the lateral

extent of the portion of the wake caused by the boundary layer and base

mixing is relatively smail. The wake in this case can be idealized as a

curstant energ, region with :nitial flow properties determined by the shock

%%ive systemn. For slender bod-es, on the contrary, the wake can be co-

hidered to be eQrntirely due to the viscouu effects associated with the bouadary

layer and base mixing. Then the energy is non-uniform across the wak*.

1 he Classification of hypersonic wakes ther, involves both shock-induced

arna bui.darv layer-induced wakes. In addition. it is possible to consid r

two dctfererni forms oi transport torres;poiiding to laminar and turbulent flow.

Firial y, as s4mptiun- co- etnihh-hemi ai and thermodynamic bebwtor

of the gas irntroduce an additional parameter. A realistic and complete

description of the behavior of air is c:nipeex. iN most analyses of fluid

me vharIcal problems,it is customary to consider initially certain iftitimnag

cases of gas behavior. In the analysis described here, the composition of

air is idealized iz;to molecules, atoms and ions with thie ions treated as

having a molecular weight equal to that of the molecules. The ola!trou ,s

are taken to be equal in number to the number of ion., and to be AWLq

from the fluid mechanical point of view. Finally, the Ion'conc~at• ipp 0 "

while of interest, is assumed small so that the flow proporti4 in 0..

are determined by the tatlecules and atome.
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PA•I 7

With this tertiary tnixture as a mudel, there are various limnitit•g

cases of chemical and thermodynamical behavior to be considered. The

usual cases of Lomplete equilibrium and cu:npletely frozen composition

are supplemented by several otherw. For example, the conceu~tration of

moleculeb aod z•tuzns cai. Le considered to he frozen; from the flow 4naisis,

a "state" defined by a pressure arid temperature cat; be found. l'e con-

centrat.on etf ions in this state can be ass-ained to be given b, -quilibrium

air in that btate Such a case correspor,cis to frozen dissociation and-

equilibrium ionizatioi.. A fourth lirmit ciearly corresponds to equililrium

dissociation and frozen ic 'ization.

Thus the two forms of '%ake, the tvo transport mechanism. %rnd the

four limiting cases of gaz behavior resbut in 16 differext tvpe. ,•f ,ake

which can be a:-,alyzed in terms of the idiealizations discussed here l'h u

analysis of the wake which is presented below is applicable to .±ll of these

cases; At is based on the application of integral methods to wake flow due

to Bloom and Steiger (Reference 0). here resiult relativel. .iinplf,

expressions for the fl,,w properties in the wake in terms of transiormed

coordinates, of the gas properties along the axis of the wake, and of

corditions at the origin of the wake. i'he application of these expressions

to a particular wake flow, therefore, involves the determination of the gas

properties and of the initial conditions for the wake and then the evaluation
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*uf the itiv(!Tse tratit~forina~ton to &Jbtairl the pdtra.nete'r: in the ph y i caI

plaile

Prira rv tr'in~phas, hatsbeen dw. teu. herem~ t- thijqe cdw vvhiith vo1Ale
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11 INITIAl. CONPI IIONS mR' THF SIIOCKINI-NUCEfl WAKF.

The major ý.untribut'o to the wake behind a blur~t body in h)ýpersotiic

flow ar,.,es frozn2 the bow'ishoclt. It is therefore assumod that the bow shock

shape is given anid that the mitial voudicndits for the wake are deriv.,d.. Ini

accordance with the idealizations. descrioed above, these, ir~itiaf conditions

involve the raidiail distribution~i of the :txlal velo~ity, of the concentrations

of rnolec~iies, atoms and ions, wid of a state variablIe, for example, tern-

perature. I lie static pressiure thrioughout the wake is assi.arned crnstanti

and known.

From the ý,hock shape a~nd the tables of Feldman (Referttnce -4), the

state of the ri ixtoirv at each poin~t behinti the shock can be fouind for 4given

fLight veloci-ty an~d altitude. ['hese mixture properties '.-in be !u.eoe in con-

junc.tion with the equilibriumtr comnpositions tah4la"e by Logan (ReferenceS),

to determinie completely the state of the air behind the shock. An assump-

tion must be rinade ct rcerning the th,, rmodynamic anid -hern; (:,d pro,~ ego

experiecned by the ga:3 in going froin its state~ behind thV shvcIý to the

ambienit pressure p... For the uialculations herein reportece. two iselitroPic

processes were conisidered correspon-uine, to comple~te equilibriumn and

completely frozen flow. With these atssumptions, the state ol'the flow,

(velocity, composition and terinp~ratuire) where the static pressuare, is,

can be determined for each stroamlint- originating at the shockwave. lrhere

remiains only the date r~naPti45i of the i adiial positi4as of the streamlines.
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This tats be aone by streilari tube mnetivid k~f anzai 'h s 1jV1'V I;V.g applicAtior.

(it the k~urdluon oi niass conservation zotart~tsFz from the axi of ,virmetry,

For the .. se (ft froze.n coinpoiiititux thr. 1tdsf es wl !!,.t et Al ;n Reterence 6

wereti sed 141 ,ijuztit tij ,& iiv. thie frrp i~u.& i irv Reereutice Sz.

I~hc bf.dv .t.,yo-idvered for t~iLL1si.rc ;ana )si accordin~g to this miethod

iz the ,xcr ith ba be~ i(i of ý>ne fuot ~asurned. There Was

~a,.ilabfe a tchlipten phvtogr~;-ph vf thtr -Ohck 'hape at a Mach number of t~oO

~i .eft-rerwce 7). 13N app! atiozn oi the Mac-h n~rrmber 11dpendellco pr~iciple

thisi &am'e bhape was osed to detera.muxe the initial values; for the wake

corrv.-pondi~n to at vviocity of 24,200J ft/1ýt-c zit an1 altitude of 2OO0 000 feet.

ijhe rt'tiulzz for the i:4itiald istrtbutiorn;4 rs, to the tlwo aerodynamic

prtO(-.*e~s tr v ht~wn ii, Figureb I W~ 4. It -hould be n~oted. that ii the radial

di~tr~wihr'.iz, ±i'r a baoe radiu.-, ut the bodyv qual t(, Z'. i feet are desirved,

t)¶ n d the rudial scale assoczateti with x as~d-rmust be rnultipliedy

25: that is, the wake is 2.' timeeigreatf'r ip diameter.
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III ANALYSIS OF FLOW IN T14E SHOCK-INDUCFD WAKRE

We asumne that the wake begins at a plane x r 0 which is at distance

do behind the body. On the initial plane x :, 0, all the flow properties are

prescribed, for example, as bhown in Figures I to 4. The problem is to

study how the flow in the wake approaches the uniform flow outside the wake

for the case of shock-tnduced wake.

Since the length of wake io much larger than the diameter of the cross-

section, the usual boandary layer assumption is applicable. The pressure,

"p, across the wake is constant and is equal to that of the surrounding. uniform

flow, i.C.,

p ; Po,~ (1)

With the assumption that the Prandtl number Pr and the I.ewzs number

Le are equal to unity, the energy equation for shock-induced wake is fulfilled

by the Croccv integral
uz

h + - : he const.

The assumptions concerning the Prajidtl and Lewis numbers are not necessary

when we emproy the integral method in which the differential equations are

replaced by the integral equations or the conservation laws across the entire

wake layer. This argument will be substantiated in the treatment of frozen

flow.

The continuity and momentum equations for the wake flow are

+ 4
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and

Pur--+ pvr 'r

These equations are applicAble for lainiznar flow and also for turbulent flow

it eddy viscusity is introduced tn place of the viscosity coefficient $4, in the

folowing anrAý sii it should be understood that the symbol IL denotes either

the lamninar or turbulent trarisport coefficient. When the integral method is

employed, these two differential equations for u aud v are replaced by the

integral relationahip for u:

-- ur(u,- u) dr 0

0

where 6 (x) the radius of the wak re•,i.,. rhts equation states that the

total momentum ja i.unserved In the wakev egion and that the momentum

th ick n e ss O -i a c o n s ta nt {R - - - - -t ii : T- U i . . . . .

6(X) 60

SQir• ' ptlrlu -u)dr - r (ur(,u-3 dr const 0

00o0 IX * 0

Its)

where 6(x) is the radius. of the wake and 6o is the associated incompressible

wake radius at x 0 as defined in Equatton (80).

The houndary conditions for u are

au
at r 6, klui , 1, )r 70 (6a, b)
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and itt r U, 0 and Pu j-* ';- j-7

£hle 416t b)OU;,darv kotnditiotu iz, obta~ned frurz Yqu.atior. (4) (i.f. Reterenc-e 8).

I'liv compre--ible wake is triansformed into an astiociated nc~omnpresuibl

wake by the trainsicormation (iReferonre 8)

whi ch ia. turn ts trai,6foirited to the svitri1ale 71,

((8b

!. n (31' (6~) '1;d ( the'n beko l

7 a (I Oab)

OaixdA la a -(1,b)

where 6/ 6'6' , hCU ful 4 CC) x' X/6, auid Rez u co

Mioreover, if we tranuRkrr JZ into by the relationship

x
Cuid~'

(Re~
0 

U
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Ifhe last boundary condition becomes

U -) 77 at r) -0

Equations (9). (!ta.b), (I la) ant (0) are explicitly independent of

p and IL Therefore, we can solve for u as a function of i, ' fulfilling

Fquation (9) and boundary conditions (lOa, b), (I I&) and (13) and also the

initial data at x ý CP. The effect of •', iuid ý enters the problem through

the initial ciata; through the values of 60 aid 0, and through the inverse

transformation from the •. plane to the physical plane of x, r.

If the initial profile for i, which also fulfills the boundary conditions

Equationb (10a,b) and (Ila), can be ;tpproxisnated by a third order poly-

noinial in ?1 a1

0,, vi) 1 !-(l-io)(l-0] 2VI)
(14)

or I - ;i(O,r!) -"(l-a0 )(l-;i) 2 (l • ?l)

then, the velocity profile Ini the wake tatý be expressed as

1 ~An)[iK- 1~.~2i~(15)
which obviously fulfills the ronditions of Equations (110a, b) and (Ila).

Consider nuw the approximation of the initial velocity data of Figures

I and 4 obtain~ed with Equation (14). To make a comparison it is necessary

to evaluate u(o,o) and 6u. This was done by application of the method of

least squares. The resulting curves of I - u(o, tj) u, versus a are *hows

in Figures I and 2. It will be noted that rough quantitative agreement is

obtained. If a more exact representation of the initial profile is desired.

[ l)
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additional c:Lefficient6, must be introduced into Equation (14); thes~e must

be treated as function-; of 4 with the requisite additional equations deter-

mined either fruni additionial boundary conditions~ at r a 0 or fromn the

momentum~ equation multiplied bý u or r and integrated with respect to r.

For the purposes of the present anls- the degree of approximation

achieved by Equation (14) in considered satisfactory, Equ~ations (9) anid

(I i) yield, rtepe t~veiy:

416

'1 I-a
0;0

rli ninattit'n 'A4 yields

By integration, is e~xpresised in. terinm cl A or 1 -&(4),

goA A(1. 75-A 0 )
A, A~ (I.5,X

where t 0  a

Equiationsi() (14) and (t8) give the velocity and static enthalpy

distributions in the rl ' plane, valid for either equilibrium or frozen

flow and for either laminar or turbulent flow. Trhese cases requiro

separate treatment in the determination of the transformation from the 4. r
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plane to the physical plane x, r, of the transport properties and the electron

density, and of the initial values.

Consider now the four cases corresponding to laminar and turbulent

flow and to complete equilibrium and to completely frozen concentrai0•,

(A) Fuilibriim Lamirar Flow

Corresponding to each point 4, Yj the static enthalpy h is obt~aed

from Fquation (2) with the velocity u given by Equations (18) and (14). With

p poo, the state of the fluid, the electron density n., and the viscosity

are known for eac h value of h.

At each station, of x or t, ne is maximum on the 4-axi#. The

distribution of ne(,, 0) with respect to x is obtained from the inverse

transformation of Equation (14),

0

"which is carried out by numuerical integration.

(B) Frozen Larn:,ar Flow

In this limiting case, we absume that the volume recombination

rates within the wake are low compared to diffusion across streamlines. *

The rnixture in the wake in general is composed of molecules 0,, Na, NO#-

atoms 0, N and electrons and the associated ionized molecules and atorums.

The number of the ionized particles per cubic centimeter is large (cm tMe

order of 101Z for the conditions selected for numerical analysis),. yet iAt it

t4
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small compared tu the total nutriber of pairti ~ieh per cubic centimeter.

Thus to a sý;tisfactctrv degree Of 4pproximationi the effect of iotlited

particlet, c an be neglected in the, deetCninaftiufl of the statels of the mixture'.

it Y repretients the mass fraction~ of species in the wake, the

contiziuitv vq-uwtt.or-- for this stpe%ýLv Accurdin? to the integral method b4 cores

the law of conservatiun~ of maab for eat It spe, te its the wake reiu that is's

Sinte Y. Q t1.r ýA~ri'n Y 0 fc~r lik~e hi.-! eqiiattn after

t;~furiat~~ fr to '~ becomts:

""i X : ir, k Vnur. t. ript 2for atonis (Z0'-)

and~ nf k1'Ykjx~ kDi wi!t. stbvicript k for mul~cules

I LY

I Y j . 21 - k~y W ~kI~

an~dat fl 0O -~ , - (I b)
Ojr

if Yis repres~ented by a third order polynomial of qj, the bound" ry >

c onditions of Equatio.ns Ula, b) result in the dependenc~e of YJon q identical

*tIt iohould be noted that this law pre~vail* independent of the relation between

diifusionAl velocites amt conicenitration gradients.
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to the dependence of ulu on or, i.e.

y, b.(4..) (l-v))'(l*2 ) r -(•) (I - - )

Yquation (20a)then becomet,

'b r~u( I - - dj const.
I - a(8,) Jo

From Equatioi. (9) it is tlear that the above leads to

b() 1(U

or
Yi({, n) ______u____ (zza)

YJ(OO) U00 u(O.O)

Similariv, if Yk lyk co i repretiented by a third order poynomW

in il, the depend&en¶.e (if I Yk/Y on vl will be identical to that of

Yk a "Yk( 4 , r, ) uU- u(, I)

Ykw-" YO(O, M) u (,O
it in of interest to reconsider at this point tie d a*sswmptie. wit• r

respect to the Prandtl and Lewis numbers. In the species conservation

the assumption of a polynomial profile for Yi of the samxn e e aso g iv

velocity profile lead* to Equatioan (U). However. if an additional coLRIf j

resulting lii a fifth degree polynomial for Yi is **us'Mtd, and tc@otd :{

an additional boundary condtion at u 0 is iMP***4* there will rw.r04 ,: " " :. " :! i a
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differential equation analogous to Equation (17) for the determinatiou. of

this extra toefficierit as a funcLion of ý. In this case the diffusion c.oefficient

Duevaluated at the axis will, aritie. In an anailogous fashion a ýtignation

eiathailpv profile could bc a~sswned at, a ~u~iuefor the Crocco integrail

Faatioi; (2). The additional coefficient in thiz, profile would be determined

by a tor responding boundary Londition at 7 0 arising from the. energy

equation. In this ý-ase the Praindtl and Lewis nurrbers along~ the axis of the

wiike would ari,e, The minizdi values of the additional coeificieits woul~d be

select*ed tio that the initial profiles would be more closel approximiated

than is possible with the profiles used here.

Knovwing Yif~ n) an'd Y(-rwe van compuie the deizýity kif tMe

:i~it~.c Pit-c temnperi~urt- of the mixtore is detert-ined s'ua.h that the

static enithalpy hi oi the iruxture agrees with that from Eq--atinLT-x (Z).

Because of the close similarity betweez. the trAnsport prc~perties and the

atorn-ii; weights of oxvgei, and nit-rogcn. the transport properties of the

zrn.Ntttrt* in tho A.ake w:1, be calculated by the forniull. ior a U:,:-ar% inixt~re

of .ttorri and mnulec.Ates according to thyt sge~tion of. Petiuer (Referezice 9).

The transport pruperties of binary mixture are obtained from the following

formulats (cf. Relereiice 10, for example):

azm (T)*
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X ( L W 1 , 1 . 3 8 x i x R 'X*( P W~~~~~~W Dial... z :, ..-

(Z3)

0 (lzo (x4)

I
(Th definitio w. and t the uniets accreig the sam egra lmtois thoseie t eqto varen t| ;10.-

the following constints have been used in the cal.culation (Reference 9):

S14. 5 WlZ)9

0 o.SO soCk zIJ4 M,

U1 3.3 Al 4 /k 84 0 X(ZS)

U z3.69 A

If n,. denotes the number of electrons per cubic centimeter, then

help- is the numazber of eletztrans pf~r unit niass of the raixturt±. The contintui

equation for the tlectrons according to the integral method is the equivalent

to the conservation of electrons in the wake. i.e. gi10

dx pur(ie/ý) draO

This equation for ne/p is the same as that for Y , and furthermore they havo

the same boundary condition, therefore, if nel* is repreoented bya thi-t- -A
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polynoiniil of n, the solution should be similar to that for Y10 i.e.,

.e(i;, ,• (0, 0) u , --
- - - (7)11.(o, (J); (Z. ,1) uoU - U(O, 0) { O:

The in-.erse tran&sformation from •. q to x, r plane can be

accornplished by numerical integration since we know 1 (•, 11) and

4m&rix. G,)

In Figure 3 thiere is shown the rnz-b. fraction of atrnes giver by

F'qud.;on (,2) 'tth 6'. deternittiv frtrm the veltucity profile (if. figure Z).

-sld with Y (0. 0) determined by the inethod ;f least fs4uares. In Figure 4

the ratio of the number of electrons- per unit mass in the wake to the

corresponurlmg number at the axos at g,,.'efk by Equation (2Z) igain V.with 61o

deter:ni:t*ed from the %,t1o.:tv profile and ;,e(u,0) ,(O,0) determiined bv the

miethod uf least sqtidresý. For both of these profiles the Uamv comrnoiett.

as werv mnade previo~utiy fr the velocity pTofileb are applicable.

(C) 1'urhtilent Wa~ke (Equilibrium ur F ruzen, Flow)

In .he r, p plane. the state zn :he wake is independent of i¾

therefore, the results for equilibrium or f-ozet laminar wake flow can

be emnployed for the corresponding turbulent flow provided that the symbol " 1
I is interpreted is the absolute eddy viscosity Otv instead of the absolute K

viscovity )i in the transforxnatiun from t-n plante to the physical x-r plane.

Experimental data for absolute eddy % scuityV for compres.,ible wake flows

do not appear to be available. Mager (Reference 1I) has shown, however.

that for boundary laver flows the compressible values of $t cari-b .
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correlatedti theitiormpressible eddy '.vi•,o-,ty **. Mager's correlation

i.an be rnodif;-d ,'-ee Appejdi%) for the tryaistormation of compressible

axi.qymnetric wake flow; there resalt,
I- r
rz

According to Reference 2, pages 49Z-501, the incompr-esibt¢q edy visvoskt -

Efor wak~es and jet* can be expressed ab

where (b*) ' is the rad6ui of the corresponding incompetebibte 4ke

at the initial stati.on.

"The vakie of kl ranges from 0. 0 t, 0.005 for mixing of two-

dirnensional 6r 0-rcular jets and for two-dimensional wakes. Since a

different value of k amitunts otnl v to a different scat* of x in the physical

plar~e, the value of 0. O 1ton:sdered typical will be employed in the present

calculatton. With ;A replaced by lt the procedure developed for the laminar

%ake can be applied t,- the turbulent waike.

,o.
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IV FLECTRON CONCFNrRATION IN A IýAMINAP , SHOCK-!..DUCFD

W AK E

The traitj-1'.rrnat~;s to thtl phys-dicl pllane h~ivf presently bten conpleted

for the cases crreCpondclng to cases A 4no B ot the previous , ection, the

results in terms of wlt;bher of electrixb ptr wi..t volimne Alji. the axim

ae(c, x) are shuwrn it, Y' gure S. It •houit d b. notecd that the x nie the4rein

correpoi.ds to a hase darnet.er ut one fio,; for a b;s*: Ltrmeter equal to

Z.5 feet the.ir ditnetun,ý i, hoi.ld be multplied by(2. S)d t,. 25.

For the case ou equilibritrn flow the resultt, of Figure 5*.:.dtcatv that

the number of electronz per unit vwAu:rne .s relatively low at the inmtal

station and decreasez by a iator of two ii roughly 24,000 feet for A body

of base diameter 2. 5 feet. For frozen ionization the number of electroni

per unit volurne it. relatively high at the initial statiicn (1.8 x $0 z) and

decreases by a factor of two in 9. 200 feet, again for a base diameter of

2.5 feet.
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* \ F].FCTRKON CU)NC F'h IPA [JON !N' A YUI(ULENT , SHOCK-

INDUCHD WAKE

liase~d upon, ttie trz'rturniit~oi ir, Sectiot. 1,11 Ci, the* retults. te rms

of ituinbc r oi elec tions per uinit volumie alti 'ij thc axis x ~ . ) a re 5h'jwn

in F*g. ru t. ior b- th ec,ýiillibr iuauii flw ýnd irv en flow.

AS umpar -c! oh' rrespone!ivg iaminzkcr c.ase.s ;tn F~ t ~', the

length s. ,ilt f:.,r the asi-,e d4 caty in- eloci run 6eiistty i.- rt-diu, tcl by an order

uf 8SO for the ec~a.-ibr:utn flow anti by an (,rcier uf .i0 fo'r the froxen flow.
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VI ANAL Y,1I1 FOR H'C)UNNPARY LAYEa rNvu'CF wAxr,

-1 e anays.'. for the case uf bvunda.rý la~er induced waike caii be

carried out along imes simillar to that de-,,ribed a~bove for the shock-.

induced wake. We cons~ider az i first analvdis the approxiMiAtion of

Prandtl i un-ber of unity. ThetV since the wake is treated as a con~ta~rt

presisure region, the Crocco in~tegral givesi by Fquation (1) can be, exten$de

so that

h *l 4!LA B u

whý,re A aitd B arte n 6t't vter-~n~ed by x,* zai.,in~~~ #.th&,Arstp

clearly that h hwhen u~ u~ while t e ~Cc ttos 6eota*E4&

a spvfýair uf the t~t~tl energy Wet bN the stre.tnm to the body generating9

tnt vvdkc. Con..r itr. therefo're, that A atid n~ are known.

r'he sotution fur the %elocity dt~tribution~ on thie J?ý4pneivby

E quativnei ts14) iarfd 18) i ss ti I vialid for the ca~ste. itow~eve r, 6%* e'uttta~

dý.%ribtztion will now~ be obtained friam Equation f 30) rather tharn fromr

!,Cquavaxi (.) -tn6 therefore will chang.e, The trans~formnation to the x, r

plane obtained from the inverse, of Equation (W~ must also be carriv~t~ut'

numceric~itiy an~d w~ll be 41tered hy the change in the velocity-etap

rel ation.



VU NUMERICAL. EXA~MPLF OF BOUNDlARY LAYER INDUCED) WAKE

In order to prj..cide ati inicdxation of the wake associated with the

boundary la,,t-r, the flo..w abwat a.slender, spherically -capped cone is

considered. The half -cone &110L ih taken to be 15o so that the ionizattion,

an~d dissociation behind the coni-cal shock is negligible. Moretrore.a

basto radius of f.5 eet is assuimed in order to permit comparison of this

boundairy layer induced wake with those comiputed above. Fintally. the

rat'hus of the spherical cap -is selected so that at the flight candition. cor-

respoizd ig to~ ZOO. 000 feet the miass enitering the houndary layer at bao*

of the body has p4as,**O throu Sh the &,unicot shock. The baumdat, W&~e

conservatix~ely assurned to be larriinar.*

In calcu]atnaz the radius of the spheri,ýAt c~ap the Levy-tLeea traas-

forrnat~on ~i Reference 10) is applied alormg with the aosurnption, of uniffoan

extern~al flow cm the -cone { V &.The mnass entering~ the bouiidaty lay".

at a station x Mneasured along the *iarLce of the body originat;es in a

streaxntube of radius r. ý ccoroing to the followir.g equation

Vý W r r Z iftn

where the subscript wi denotes Rlight rondittons, 4'is the streamt£a~ks

S is the tronuforrned x coordinate defined by the oqtzatiou

*Note that it Ute 'Row to tur~m the stre&amlini2 coaeedhr Wt
* *toer the bous414 y isa,t 40~teu *0W -0e be.

iF~ 1 2
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and finally whicre f( ,j C ,s Ow~ vi.tlie (,f the transiformed strea&ni-fuznction

evaluated at the lled~el' of the bountlary tvr For u/iz," 0. 994. f(7rh.) ' 2. S.

It is sfvinlacuate for preses~t p~rpm.to ncjiect in the~ cusnpu-

tatioll U1 S the infitience of the spheri.,dl ( ap which is ex, epted (j be of

relativel y sm~ll rachtL.*. Thus using a Newtoni~n pressure oxu the cone',and

the obliquie shock prtspertied~ given 1,) R~eference 4, %we find r from

Fquatiliý: (311). Thvrtv w% v viab a shatlowgraph cd~taired ut a Mc

inumber vf 7.9 ur. a sphericaill,-c~apped i-)r hah-azu1e cone. Emnploying

Mach nmirbc r inripeinidice pr-irncple'. we' car. find Ote value. of tlke notse

ra~xus iittch thiA the strearmtulbe with the comwputed Valtue of, r (d

passes thrt. ugh the ;ui.c, Vion of the conival 'Id 4L urvt'd fort.-Oil Of the bow

iho4-. This nCicl radis is ~ found to be' 4. 1 OicfLe-.

With the nose rad,.ýs deti-rrininect. the sh~tdvwgvrtph ;:a be used in

conju~nction with the gas~ and 11ow table-s of References 4 and, -to d~ttermiike

the titate andi compooitiocn of the gas behind the shock and thus at. a fxtnc tion

of the radi41 posi t;oti oif the poirt in questuor, in the Shock. I he rn as$

fraction of the constituients considered are shown in Figure 7. Theise dtatu

m*w. requiried for the dettrminatior. of the in~itial (.ondition in~ the wake

"aalysis.

Consider next the thewmodyuiamici process expinc~d by the g-a.# in

flowing from the region behind the t*hoek. throu~gh tho boundary lay~ft "dL

Into the wake behind the body. The process leading -to the groetest leloctraft

# *Nt. that it nmaos is inlectetd into the bouft&nTaY Iskyof by -n* ta4" w#

0% -oy*e VOhae of $4njL) *met tfe *It*r. eM* rtat
tOatheinLal fvo" M O f te . #t j"' i*~



populaticn, in thewk iv.%s as ii i thte t;4st of the i *hok iuj~je4 b'o'wa~ry- lkyvloý'

that of completeiv frozeii flow; thus for the subsequent anadysi* this con.*r~*#

vatitv. casec will he cnsidered,

We dis#.'itb firbt the initial Prohles, of velc~city. 4ion.otty-. tOMPOP~

&Wd cornpoittior, in the wakqv wh'ere as aiboyt we take, p p h

anid stagnu~tun trithalpv diftributioi±t ot the tradting od o thebof ix 4r

assu~med to be ;vot' bv flOW JUn- the Lo~ne ( .strm thL.y e.

trajn4mfrrnata nA with the as o~ sum Pt4I Pnit wpfatJA~ "d,~e

the Blasi1Av VabIeb (44bI te-' xnj~et!rerice ., an-' the Ir 4tt~ at

-emrployed. With the asst pp 014 *Aw O64Ir- 0 -:v*

edge of the cone to tht. pressuire P~ the velcit~y u(oy4at tlh. I.u*< o

initial -rs- sect~on -.- the wake ta o~taijnef. At the ftje th WAk

r 6o or x u %A ý where-&' ib the 4AS~a~ UC-QVe..lw

VdiuLs as 4.5 ine4 uii~tiv {t.Wih~e~sA np e

tbe vitlocity profit* equiv* ont to rqu~t ort fl 15. e

whore iq the iuisial rwake radius .6' is tittertn~jied by the op-iV o -44

coziservation of mass:

it Will b, Aated that tho ta*Uta "Aigo- Cit1. Al 104- ftoot'44'4 ~s

7" t"Tce f h k ~o~4 *f
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The farthe r dt-terinit,ation o.f the gve c' onpaition ib mo~re c orxipItn.

CoIni~:derat-op of Ute n,- fra,.4ud %.P "1 t.stitlie~ts iihown in Fig.ire 7'

indicxatee that no np puli : omi.A expre-,ion~s c,,v ý.k ernls.4yed to)

atpprox'mate tho relitin betwet~n rass flow and mas.ý fraction,. for the

r urpose of estjnz~ting the mitial state of Ox' waike, s~traight- line segments.

wore ewtpl'Jved along with Utle ret~qirerner~t. oif species consvrvation

corrc~tpout~ieng to frotcr. flow, this requireme.nt can be expreased as

r 1 OD)~ r py rrff

~x =oo~ i x~n w ake

The left hanid side of Equation 32Z) cat, be eval 44ted for e tA from,

Figure 7, w hiii for the r;.4nt "-~ ý-ide it i% conveniuent to use the tra4s-

forrrned variaible ni plaicv of r, tio.ts frurn Y~quatior. (8a)

x z i n wake x zz in wake

Provided ýstraig~it t:, gmt--ýtŽs, for Y, Y4 n,) ere a-i.~rr.vd the distrib;ýtionS

of tho triass irartuonsio thie mnirn clrýstatients shown in Figure 9 are obtdxned.

We are n:ow able tu fisii the density and temnperati4re irb*-Q.

L~rrespoiiding to the prebjtitre p., and to the htittic enthatp, di tr ilniiion

whiczh is given by the Croecco relationship S~nCe

ft~fz)iLz)
R T~z)



h hdzi 1'ic) YizYjfl

The cU str~iuttioz cAt opip vSv 11 is showi; ',n Figutre 9.

In *jr&'r tu uv timnate, the clcrr ;szbuv.it wilt be approximA Uy

a third. order poymilo 4je.

due to the boundary iCaditionti at 11- 1 and 'i0.

Ihe atnip) tule %(01 (2) tu dfrtý-rmnined 4y the Conditiont of cmxservaU~tto

totAl electron populato frw xh hock: to- the :wake, i*e.

This tonditaon yields &.higher estimate because of the loss of electron In

the. strn~mtnbes nn~r the surfac* of the cone.

of that for 'a shock itduced wae h nta aisI prsz eY-1/4

times that in the shocki induced wake. The decay of electron density tnb

eetimated fromt thAt in ashock indUce~d Wake, with %he_ W0049 s440 flewg **`:

4_

7, 64<

WQJI,*
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Vill CONCLUDING Y&FMARKS

Ait anal) sis o~f thc tltiid nwchatw zi ispc~t!* of thr. waken bohirid bodiesi

in hypersonic. fl,,w has beet, carried o~I.I'hv flow has beeni ideitliztd so

that the press~ure -o. cai~tant asix the ldIr, er, approxirnttiort. are

v~lid. B~oth larnin,,r ý, tkirl)ýlert I*luw* azte ý onviderd. Furthermore,,

two !irniting cae are~ conaiderecI corrtespoi.ding to the soclk-induv4 wik(

'aid to the bouti~diry I.-i-,tr itdviced wake. The mirii intereust in-thi*s tudv

the electron cvnefxntrati.n; it, the wiike. Prt-lininary an4, sia indicatie that

the greatesit nuxmber of eI~ctrv4i.5 wo,41d a1rt*, f tho cases 9f nt$.te

ev~Ilibritul3 flow or completely frozen fl-ow, therefore, th,*c.njI.d

therynodynaun,:c behAV.or of the ga~s i-, idea.,ý 4ed ti two di1ffer,ýtt wayb,

correŽspondtr~g to thezse two cases.

1y appropriate tr ~ a.sthe vQtd~?biO rat~~

for-med plane cAn be obta~ned for all- cases of laminair or tu billent flw-

shock- or bouncdry laver-iniuced wake, froten or equ~ilibrium, gas behavour.

TIhe itiverve trarnsformation to the phvsical p~aj:e differs in each --xse ae

mnust be performed nuniericalh-. -

Numerical resiults havt boen 6btained foxr hmzUintr arid turbueTan fOW.

with a ishoclk-induee4 wake correopor~dirg to the 3. 10) cotifi~gurauon, The

fitght coz4itionaia ere taken ta- 1e Z3.ZO 10 p r ~,0 fIeO attludo"

Althaugh the detailed ia.lculations were carriod out for a base rjaoiui ot 011k,

foot, the sicalinit to a ba** v.41g. of 4. 5 feet is easily pe~rfourn~.4 Tho case

q1 "uilthibkum, lam*rxaa flow ~ t#~I foxa vi0t4 Ma eloctr IC0toutmu ",:t the
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or.~gin ot the, wake of rni x 100 lctron/Lx, Thiu b concentratiorn

dccay; b-; it fa ctor of t~o .n a kongth. v#t.24. 0OUt ivet for a b~odyl %!h base

diaineter oI 2. ;feet. For frorerk flow th electronz concentrationh is

approxin~iateiv 1.6 x 10 cU~c at the, ortoMir uf the w~ake and decays to -on*bAlf,

in a length of 4, 000 fpvt for a body of the samne base sadi~tis, $o -tho,

crres~ponding turbulent cases, the scale of length is, reduced iram the Immint$

viiiby roughly ý5O fvr eqtuihl-brur LOW 11,6 1.4y Z50 ior iezt,.Ze flow.

As an ineictiý,? oui the w~ .*ssvciated witJh the bondiarv. Layrr, the (flaw

ijs iVo. the b;%so radits v-' 1. 11fp~ he t4i~i 4. z~p 1

cho,.rn ,o thatt the ±1uiid pes;.iig through the c ,4r we pos~ition~ of th~e tio* sok

just corn plltf-d i.ý,, wal'ovea bN the~ looi.darv 'aver dtt the tr~aiin edge ofth

c. The 1n;%xjrumr ebectr,,o dersit'; at the aiiti4 o

wake is roughli) 4Z x 1Qper c.,c. Itis on-ttet ftwooje

I u~e it, the shock - duced wakeLc ~odn toý the b3, 10 ezfoi V'aat. 0

deav to one-half mn ai Jiswce of 10(ý feect.
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IRA'%SFOH AT ION OF 1HE i URBUL.ENT

CO~MPRES$1l3L,F WAKEj F1 OW

'I .e gv ierflxYij equations for axisymmietri~c tuarbul1ent wake flow are-

rilki uX + (i~vr fpv'r)ur -i-Pr u%').r ~A- Z-)

We ha, alroady empl~wed tmo assumptiLo.is that the pressure is n.arly

t.onV t~iflt in the wakc and4 the effvcttý (A vi~s;oity afnd uitvyc W

I-, tViec equtt:u:ms. the pr-mesi dern.tc :he fluctuating terms and Hi. the

totalI enthaipiy, inc)udes the mear. kmetie. -nrt'ry Equation (A- 0a fulfilled

bv the' solutiun H. constant amid v'I'a0

In atddition to the requtirerenet ini the lamirtar -flow transfn atieft *a&

the ý.treain fun ttion rtmia,,ns ut,.changed, %ke impube w,- the tranformration

the following c-un(;tiab.

~.The reference Loa1itions at the free stream Y4&lia shottt4 b g

5. The nmwent of the turbulent shear abo~ut the axis is constantoverT

an infnimtosinmal mass of the fluid.

Conditxio (a) is more appropriate for wake flow thaai Magevs I,~

was introduc*4 for bcxjndary laver flow.

*A nato based on this. appentix UAS been~ accep"A10 .... -'J".,i~ t~
Jou~rnal oft Ow AerqJsp* X~~.
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Cond: ion (h) ib alv clifferetirt from %vager#-i because ot the appearan#Ce

of the mnoment of stress rp 070 iyý the týquation of tri-otitin..

W ith ( ) indicilctig the qpalitittls in the tran~Ifurmed N,-jv~tc the

tran~foz mationis are

f * . ý(A-4)

(r f..L dr2  zi (A-6)

~ ~ (rdrdx) fr p I,~ A) r~bc (A-U

The last equatiuni leads to

'itO r A-91

Trhe .:trvazn lu c-tionts arv rel ated ?v the *.eiota dv ornpore'nt:, asI follow:

p~ u r + 's$ IVv 1) -

and u~r# V~r*-: -4#,*

u;zu and rjfiv + p~v ) = -rv r~rfu-*]

The continuity and momentumn equations for the conipressibIt wkte flow

(Equations I and 2) then becamne the corresponding equation,4 for incomp'rt,-

sible flow:

(tt*r*),*+ (Y4 ~w*). r 0 (A40

and

a*U *+voj(r* utvi*~ (A- 14)
* x
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If the rddy vi s, u~iyi introduced, FyiAticr:. (A-9) L~e cirt

r r* j fJr uu cr*

or Tdr
Along the. axis, wt. have 4 (.,r) zE P'~*

Iý
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